
Oman has a variety of of environments. Therefore, it is a famous (1) ______ for tourists 

to have a very exciting holiday. My friends and I read about it in a website and our 

friend told us about Oman. Therefore, we decided that this holiday we (2) _____ visit 

Oman. We are going to visit many (3)______ places. On the first day, We (4) 

______our friend Tom. He donates to be our (5) _____ because he knows every place 

in Oman. First, I think we (6) ____ to Salalah or Muscat, we haven’t decided yet. In 

Salalah we are going to have a white water rafting. We admire (7)________ holiday. 

Also, Tom promise us that he (8) ______ us to the most (9) ______ natural 

environment in Oman which is Wahiba Sand. There are a lot of sand dunes so I 

(10)_______ have dune driving and sand skiing. My friends don’t like these activities 

but they will enjoy camping in the desert as I expect.       
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Q1: Read the text about tourism in Oman and choose the correct answer:  

1- a- environment          b- destination          c- wonderful         d- holiday 

2- a- will              b- going to               c- are going to               d- are  

3- a- spectacular                b- awful          c- disgusting           d- horrible  

4- a- will meet         b- going to meet        c- meeting          d- are meeting  

5- a- friend               b- guide              c- tourist             d- traveller 

6- a- will fly          b- will flys           c- are flying       d- are going to fly  

7- a- history            b- camping         c- adventure        d- sailing 

8- a will take         b- is going to take          c- is taking          d- am taking   

9- a-   dangerous         b- unspoilt              c- cold               d- cosmopolitan 

10- a-  will                 b- to have              c- am going to have      d- am  
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